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OPINION

I’m 12 years old and I want to see my friends and play
baseball again. Please, follow the COVID-19 rules
By Aiden De Leon Contributor
Tue., Sept. 8, 2020

! 4 min. read

JOIN THE CONVERSATION

Three ... two ... one ... “briiiing,” the game buzzer rings. Our school basketball season ended quickly. I would never have
thought that would’ve been our last game when I left the gym — or my last social gathering, for what would seem like
forever.
Just one week prior, I remember being at the mall with my family, snagging my first pair of Nike Air Max. White on black
— a classic. Then the world as we knew it shut down, completely.
We were at school with our friends, and then, we weren’t. We were hanging out with our family, and then, we weren’t. Our
very full family calendar of dinners and anniversaries and birthdays were being rescheduled then cancelled.
Instead, we started learning about COVID-19 from the news. Phrases like ‘flattening the curve’ and ‘social distancing’
became part of our vocabulary. My dad was told to work from home. My mom, who already works from home, had to help
my sister and I with our school work since we were now distance-learning.
We weren’t allowed to go anywhere. Dad did groceries once a week and we made sure chips were on the list. What came of
our constant time at home was a lot of family time. We went on long walks together, played different board games. Every
night became family movie night. The days felt long and started to all mush together, but at least we were safe at home.
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The first time I left the house, not counting our family walks, we were about 100 days into “the new normal.” My mom
took my sister and me to our dentist for a cleaning. That was the first time I wore a mask. It was way harder to breathe
than I thought it would be. There were plexi-glass barriers around the office, the entire staff was wearing lots of protective
gear. It was different, it was kind of scary. Precautions everywhere: Stand here, don’t touch anything, sanitize please.
One of the biggest challenges, next to distance-learning for school, was the halting of my baseball season. This summer of
baseball was supposed to be a special one. I’ve played baseball every summer for as long as I could remember and this year,
my sister would’ve been part of the mix, making her first rep fast-pitch team.
Also, our baseball team was set to go to Cooperstown, New York in July 2020 to participate in one of the most anticipated
12U baseball tournaments. Think dorm-style bunks with your teammates, a taste of independence away from the parents,
and meeting and competing with a athletes from across Canada and the U.S. For a while, there was a small sliver of hope
that maybe we’d be able to go, but seeing how COVID-19 was being handled south of the border, we officially got news in
June that our week-long stay in Cooperstown was cancelled. I was devastated.
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But my coach made sure we used the off-season to our advantage. He did a great job keeping my teammates and I
connected while apart. When I wasn’t able to see and practise with my team, our coach set up weekly team Zoom
meetings. We’d practise plays, play Kahoot! (e-learning) games and just talk with our teammates. There was even one
week when we had a Q&A session with an NFL Quarterback. Cool, cool, cool!
Once we hit Stage 3, not only were we able to practise as a team again, we were able to play exhibition games against ‘our
bubble.’ Returning to sport made me happy. It gave me something to look forward to and things started to feel a little
normal again. The game is a little different — we can’t high-five teammates, we don’t sit in the dugout (but rather on chairs
6 feet apart behind the dugout,) there are no leadoffs, the home plate umpire stands behind the pitching mound and we
sanitize, A LOT! But I get to play my favourite sport in the world and that makes it all worth it.
I look forward to when the world will fully reopen. A world where can see my loved ones safely. It won’t be this September,
but I look forward to being able to safely return to school — see my teachers, my friends. I’m learning that in order for this
to happen we need to follow the precautions, we need to be patient, and we need to take care of each other.
I also, very much, have told my parents that I look forward to the day we can travel again. Whether it’s visiting MLB
ballparks, riding Space Mountain at Disneyworld or sipping on a strawberry freeze on a sandy beach ... I’m not picky at all!
Aiden De Leon is a student at Queen of Heaven Catholic Elementary School going into Grade 7.
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